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3tLf-REDUCING 
^lASTlKOPI L.

The Nemo Self-Reduc
ing Corset is the only 
corset ever made that 
will reduce a stout fig
ure with perfect com
fort and safety. The re
ducing devices are pat
ented and canpot be 
used in any other corset.

Come and let our ex
pert corsetiera fit you 
with one of these fam
ous corsets.

Prices $3.50 to $6.50

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

Coming Events
Women’* Civic League.

A meeting to form the Civic League 
will be called during the week follow
ing the Stampede. Watch the papers 
for the announcement of exact date. 
Every woman interested, whether a 
voter or not, da invited to come.

O. U. R. Club Meeting.
The O. U. R. club will, meet at the 

home of Mrs. Comer, 4^)4, Fifth avenue 
west, on Tuesday afternoon.

An Illustrated Lecture.
“Life among the wlld-g of Kaphinn, 

in the snontain fastnesses of the Chin
ese frontier” will be the subject of a 
lantern lecture in the First Baptist 
church, Thirteenth avenue and Fourth 
street west, at 8 o'clock this evening, 
August 2>6th. - The - lecturer, Rev. J." 
Frank Ingram, B-A., B.Th., has spent 
many years among these people, and 
all the pictures to be shown ar^ from 
original photographs taken -by ihm, ex
hibiting the costumes and manners of 
the people.

None of these pictures have ever 
bee.n seen in Western Canada. Ad
mission is free, and everybody is wel
come. A free-will offering will ne 
taken during the evening.

Woman Fatally Burned
Montreal, Aug. 23—Madame Cham

berlain, 53 years of age, of St. James 
street, was fatally burned tonight 
the explosion of an oil stove on which 
she was preparing her evening meal.

Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

THE HEART DEPARTMENT

Mrs. A L. Nunns Is visiting at 
-Philadelphia.

Mrs, W. J. Tregllus left last week 
for Edmonton.

Miss McVUcar spent a few days of 
this week in Olds.

E. Mlchen-er and family are summer
ing at Sylvan Lake.

Mrs. Mlilne, who has been visiting 
Mrs. John Stocks, at Edmonton, has 
returned home.

* « •
Miss Daniels, of the Merchants’ 

Bank staff, has arrived home from a 
holiday trip to the coast,

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Sinclair have 
moved from 512 Eleventh avenue west 
to 1011 Nineteenth avenue west.

Mrs. W. M. Laffin, of Yellow Grass. 
Sask., and Mr O’Brien, of Vancouver, 
are the guests of their brother, A. G. 
O’Brien.

J. Sharpe, Y.M.C. Boys’ secretary, 
has returned to the city after spend
ing some time at the Y.M.C.A. school 
at Lake Couchiching and Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. H. Mills have 
returned from an extensive honey
moon trip to New York, Atlantic City 
Washington, and other points. They 
are guests at the King George Hotel. .

Her Royal- Highness the Duchess 
of Connaught has graciously con
sented to be the guest of honor on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
when Mrs. Sifton will entertain the 
Women’s Canadian club of Edmonton. 
—Edmonton Bulletin.

CUPID’S KNOTS

WE WANT YOU TO 
KNOW OUR

STOVES AND 
RANGES

To know what their super
ior points are. To know 
about their fine baking qual
ities, their ease of operating, 
their economical use of fuel, 
and also the very important 
point—

THEIR LOW PRICES
We sell Stoves and Ranges 

statable for any house and 
we guarantee satisfaction 
from every stove or range 
we sell.
“Stewart'’ Stoves & Ranges 
Supply the demand for a 
thoroughly reliable, low pric
ed range. They are well 
budt and always give satis
faction. Prices $14 to $51

Round Oak Ranges
Are bought by those Who 
want the very newest and 
best range they can buy. 
Without exception the 
“Round Oak” does more 
and better work and is worth 
the higher price. See the 
display.
The Great “Majestic” Range
Is the best malleable raflge 
sdld in Canada or any other 
country. It will wear for a 
lifetime and always do its 
wotk perfectly. We would 
like to show you the “Maies- 
tic.”________________

Stove Dept., Second Floor.

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware, 

Quick Service.

IMcCAULEY-PUGGEY.
At Central Methodist parsonage on 

Saturday afternoon, Miss Ruby J. Pug- 
gey, of Little iMetise, Quebec, became 
the wife of Mr. Ewa McCauleey, o-f 
Calgary. Rev. S. E. Marshall officiated.

Mr. and Mrs Mccra/uley will reside 
In Stavely, where Mr. MdCauley will 
be manager of the Bank of Hamilton-

McDermott-Johnston.
Mr. Francis McDermott and Miss 

Maud Alice Johnson were married at 
Central Methodist parsonage on Sat
urday evening by Rev. S. E. Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. McDermott will live in 
Calgary

THOM PSON-HJ LLYER.
A quiet wedding took place in St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian church, East 
Calgary, on Saturday evening when 
Mr. Thomas Thompson of Calgary, and 
Miss Evelyn Htilyer, daughter of Ar
thur Hfllyer. B.A., head master of the 
Croyden High School, Croyden, Eng., 
were united in marriage- Rev. A. Ma- 
haffy performed the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hillyer, of Croyden, 
(England* parents of the bride, who are 
touring Canada, were present at the 
wedding.

Mr- and Mrs. Thompson will take up 
residence In S-unnyside, Calgary.'

. • • •
WATSON-HADDOW.

The marriage took place on Friday 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian manse, 
of Richard James Watson, of Edmon
ton, and Miss Mary Clark Haddow, of 
Golem£m, Alta, The Rev. A. Mahaffy 
officiated at the ceremony. *

FERGUSON-MAHAFFY.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

Knox Church parsonage last evening, 
when Mr. Stewart C. Fergueon was 
united in marriage to Miss Isabella K. 
Mahaffy, of Ballymena, Ireland. They 
were attended by Mr. Geo. G, Ander
son and Miss L. Anderson. After a 
honeymoon at Banff, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferguson will reside in Regal terrace, 
Calgary.

HEN PERM AN-STEP HEN8.
The nuptials were solemnized on 

Thursday, Aug, 22nd, at 5 o’clock, at 
the home of iMr. and Mrs. Henry 
Stephens, of their . second daughter, 
Annie, and Mr. F. J. Henperman. Rev 
Mr. Chauncey officiated. The bride 
wore a gown of white voile draped 
over silk, and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley.

The bridesmaid, Miss Flora Henper
man, sister of the groom, wore a gown 
of cream silk mousseline, and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. John Hen- 
-perman, brother of the groom, was 
groomsman,

Mr. and Mrs. Henperman left on the 
evening train for the coast cities. On 
their return they win live in Calgary.

PAGE-HAWES.
The marriage of Mr. Leonard Page 

of Calgary, and Miss Hawes, -Montreal 
took place on Saturday at Central 
Methodist parsonage. Rev. S. E. Mar
shall performed the ceremony. The at
tendants were Mises Ida M. Lester and 
Mr. (Philander Ritter.

Mr. and Mrs. Page will live in Sun
ny sida.

-----------------o----------------

LOVE LAUGHS AT OCEANS

THE NIGHT BEFORE
The “night before” has been written about •seriously and flip

pantly, joÿously and sadly. There was the famous night before “The 
Battle of Waterloo.” and there is always the night before “The cold 
grey dawn of morning after.”

But the night of this story, the night before school opens, is not 
of these.

Willie’s teacher sat in a big armchair on that rainy Sunday even
ing in her boarding house and was blue ; very blue.

Bravely she gathered together her optimism. She struggled to 
grasp the love for the profession.

The trials of other years were glaring at her. 'She was to face 
another term of time measured out by bells.

Discipline was a thing of “mark-times” and “straight lines,” and 
Western children seemed to possess, to the “malady” degree, the 
wriggles and squirms, while their mad enthusiasm in class was not 
of “straight lines.”

The success of the year’s work seemed to be measured by exam
ination results.

Again irate parents would “gird on their armor” and tone up 
their voices to that degree of loudness that >s heard by two or three 
rooms when the said parents proclaim their woes in the school hall.

Those harassing moments when on the last day of a no-late 
month somebody came sobbing in and reiterated the old-time excuse, 
“Mother didn’t get up in time,” would be an ever expected occur
rence.

But the compensations ! Willie’s teacher tried to count them 
over, “Every one apart,” and what were they?

The salary? Alas, that wasn’t to be mentioned above a whisper ! 
Wasn't she a teacher and didn’t every mayor who opened a teachers’ 
convention tell her teaching was one of the noblest professions? 
Did everybody'(who wasn’t a teacher) always in their address speak 
about the glory of the responsibility of moulding the characters of 
the future citizens of our country?

Yes, and every year didn’t the Calgary school board raise her 
salary two and a half dollars per month for the ten salaried months 
of the year? Anyway, a teacher’s reason for being a teacher was 
supposed to be the love, of the profession.

Short hours? But' you were so tired after the school hours 
that by the time you" get rested you hadn’t any more leisure time 
than women of other professions. Those days “when all day long 
the noise of battle rolled” exhausted a two days’ supply of nervous 
energy.

The 'holidays ! Oh, that was the compensation !
It was even as the hero of a novel said, “A lifetime can be lived 

in a day.”
But holiday time moves on “unto the end,” and once again the 

school machinery was about to swing into motion..
And Willie’s teacher gathered together her bedraggled inspira

tions of “nobility,” love of children and “nation moulding” and 
squarely faced the opening of school. E. B.

Good Housekeeping
- BY JANE EDDINGTON

Kansas City, Aug. 24.—Six years 
have passed since Theodore Karls, a 
Greek fruit stand owner at Nineteenth 
street and Grand avenue, said goodbye 
to his loved ones and sailed across the 
ocean to the new country. Since that 
time he has been receiving letters reg
ularly from Marie Laton, his sweet
heart Her letters have always been 
full of hope and of encouraging words.

Theodore first started Into business 
in New York City, where he sold bana
nas for a small wage. He went to Pitts
burgh, where he opened a small restau
rant In te foreign quarters of the city 
and did fairly well. Finally he came 
to Kansas City. He possessed $50, and 
invested in the small fruit stand.

In his last letter to Marie, Theodore 
told her that he now had the necessary 
money to enable her to come to him. 
Yesterday the answer came. It read in 
part as follows:,

“------  yes, I want to come, and I had
made all arrangements for it, but for 
the first time I have told mother and 
father about it, and they say it is too 
long a trip for me to take alone. I 
guess the only way is for you to come 
and get me. If you can now, I will 
be oh, so ^rlad, but if you can't, then 
I suppose I can wait”

Btrt Theodore isn’t going to lot that 
stand in his way. He says he has 
enough money to go and get her, and 
he’s going*

CAULIFLOWER
The cauliflower is one of the luxuri

ous and. aristocratic members of the 
cabbage family. Its large, solid, 
creamy white heads are used plain 
boiled, and for almost anything after 
that—creamed, au .gratin, as salad, for 
soups, pickling, etc. The heads should 
be firm and mot «tod full, for when 
Cauliflower is overripe .nits -flavor is 
strong.

Cauliflower will not seem like the 
aristocratic vegetable ; it purports to 
be unless it is carefully cleaned and 
cooked wfth care. After that it may 
be most variously- dres&e d.

LTo Prepare Cauliflower—The best 
and most thorough: way to prepare 
cauliflower Is to separate the heads 
into lrirtle bouquets*, so that it may all 
be washed minutely. But some people 
trim off all the leaves, except one circle 
of young green ones, tie the head in 
an <*ld napkin or a piece of cheesecloth 
and) boil.

To Boll Cauliflower—When broken 
into the little bouquets and thrown into 
boiling salted water cauliflower will 
cook in ten minutes. It takes about 
twenty-five or thir.tyfüve minutes, 
according to the size of the (head, if it 
is not broken into little pieces. Some 
people use milk and others a table
spoon of flour in th^ water In order 
that the vegetbaie shall be white when 
cooked. Quite expert cooks are now 
claiming that the cauliflower is much 
daintier and better if started in oold 
water to which they add a bit of soda. 
After the water -botte the cooking de 
kept up for the ordinary length of 
time.

The little bouquets are never quite 
as perfect when the head is broken 
apart after it is cooked, and, since 
cauliflower is as dainty ae one could 
desire when it la so cooked and ready 
for dressing, breaking first seems the 
better way. A tablespoon of sugar 
added to the water in which the cauli
flower is boiled improves it for somé 
laStes.

When our cauliflower is boiled with 
the milk or flour vto (preserve its white
ness it may be dressed with butter 
simply after it is well drained or it 
may be stirred into the simplest of 
white sauces, when we call it creamed 
cauMflower. Grated nutmeg, or pars
ley, or egg, or whatever suits the 
taste, may be added to the white sauce. 
For a real cream sauce & quarter of a 
cup of cream with butter, pepper and 
salt is used and the cauMflower Is 
slewed a montent in this.

Cauliflower is used for .a garnish, 
especially for salads. It is good served 
as a salad’ quite by Itself with the sim
plest of French dressings.

'Cauliflower au Gratin? — Place 'the 
small flowerets in a pudding dish with 
alternate lay ere of white sauce and 
grated cheese. Cover the top with 
crumbs and bake until the sauce bub
bles through the bread crumbs.

Cauliflower Omelet — Wlhen boiled 
cauliflower is cold, chop It small and 
mix it with a sufficient quantity of 
well beaten egg to make a thick batter. 
Fry lit like an omelet dn fresh butter 
and send It to the table.

Cauliflower Pickle — Cauliflower is 
onè •ol the almost Indispensable in
gredients of mixed pickle, and slmon 
pure cauliflower pickle is one of the 
delicacies among relishes. It Is vari
ously made, but In every case the vin
egar muet be light and not heavy and 
dark. Boil, drain and pour over the 
cauliflower boiling vinegar to cover it. 
Let pitkle for twenty.four hours, then 
drain, boil up the vinegar, adding a

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tto Kind You Hm Always Bought
Bears the 

3ignftYsr# of i

Mttle salt, put the cauliflower In jars, 
fill Up Wrtii vinegar, and seal. Or it 
may be cooked ae for table use, packed 
in jars, and covered with spiced vine
gar, to which has been, added sugar 
and French mustard* and «tibetn bottled 
tightly.

Swiss Staffed potatoes.—Ftour pota
toes, one-half a tablespoon of butter, 
four tablespoons of hot milk, one-half 
a teaspoon of salt, pepper to taste, the 
white of an egge, and a little Gray ere 
or other grated cheese. Bake the po
tatoes, and when they eefe done out 
off the tops and scoop out the inside 
into a hot bowl. Mash very fine and 
add milk, butter end seasoning. The 
grated cheese may or may not be add
ed, according to taste. Beat all till 
very light, add the beaten white of an 
egg, and stir lightly. Fill the potato 
skins with mashed potato, heaping the 
flaky potatoes nicely on top. Brush 
over lightly with the yolk of the egg, 
eet in the oven to brown and serve 
hot.

IT ms
SITS

ABET 
BED. Jl

Popular Football Player 
Hilfhurst Gvien Nice 

Present

of

Cupid lias been very busy this season 
amongst the football men in the city, 
and many have given up their bachelor 
quarters and begun to trot In double 
harness. Amongst this number Is 
George Johnstone, the inside-left of 
Hilllyurst, one of the most consistent 
players In the city. He has been con
nected with football In Calgary for 
several years, having played for one 
or two clubs, but being connected for 
the major portion of the time with the 
Hill-hurst team. And on Saturday 

evening the club and members pre
sented him with a handsome wedding 
gift—a pocket wallet well padded with 
notes.

Alec. Melville, captain of the team, 
-presided over the ceremony, and the 
clubhouse was filled with members and 
friends. Captain Melville also made 
the presentation, and In a few well- 
chosen words spoke of the respect he 
and his colleagues had for their latest 
recruit into married ranks, and ex
tended the best wliehes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnstone.

Several other members spoke, and 
Geordle briefly thanked the members 
for their gift.

The evening was then whiled away 
With song and story, Jack Bur bridge 
keeping the company amused with his 
humorous contributions.

---------------- o-----------------
Miss Ethel Roosevelt In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 24.—Misa Ethel 
Roosevelt, the youngest daughter of 
the famous presidential' candidate is a 
visitor In Ottawa. With ex-Oovernor 
Willard of Virginia, Mrs. and Miss Wil
lard, she Is the guest of Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier. Sir Wilfrid and 
the Bull Moose" candidate are close 
personal friends aqd admirers, while 
for a number of years the C&ndian 
ex-premler has known ex-Governor 
Willard, having been his guest on sev
eral occasions.

Child Rescues Baby
Greeley, Colo., August 24__ A child,

31-2 years old, saved the life of its 
bA>y brother, 8 months old, today, after 
the mother, Mrs. Katherine Weber, ran 
from the kitchen in her home envelop
ed In flames, which set fire to the 
building. Mrs- Weber was burned to 
death.

Mrs. Weber started to light the fire 
with kerosene and an explosion fol
lowed.

The baby was lying in Its carriage In 
the room. The little brother tugged 
until he dragged it beyond the reach of 
the flames.

(By Laura Jean Libbey)
The great power which moves the 

world is attraction. No flowers would 
gladden our sight were it not for the 
warm sunshine that gladdens the timid 
earth’s heart. The honey in the rose 
attracts the bee. The mystery of at
traction exists tydween every living 
thing for its kind. Why then should 
one wonder or doubt that an attrac
tion exists which draws certain humaji 
being together?

The one finds in the other the ap
pealing satisfying qualities not to be 
found in any one else; a sweet har
mony, a sense of contentment in , each 
other’s presence until one cannot doubt 
the truth of the assertion that certain 
souls were created to mate each other. 
That is why the living, beating human 
heart feels the charm by which the 
other heart attracts It.

The force of attraction varies be
tween different soul mates. Some find 
each other in life’s morning. Others 
do -not meet until life’s noon. There 
are some who search seemingly in vain 
until the shadows deepen into life’s 
twilight. And in the gloaming half 
hidden by the shadows they find the 
faithful heart destined for them.

The greatest mistakes in life are 
made by not being sure that one has 
found the right heart. One may pass 
through many stages of fascination ere 
one is suddenly brought into contact 
with the attraction which he realizes 
Is greater, more profound, more holy 
than any he had experienced.

The attraction is mutual. The hours 
which they spend with each other seem 
to fly oh .golden wings. There is a 
restlessness in each bosom when they 
are apart. The distance is spanned by 
the thoughts of each which cross con
stantly to the other. The full mean
ing of this power of attraction cannot 
be explained more fully than the poet 
expressed it in the words:

“Two shall be born the whole wide 
world apart.

And live in different climes, and have 
no thought

Each of the other’s being, and no 
heed.

And these from unknown lands, o’er 
unknown seas #shall cross

Escaping wreck, defying death.
And all unconsciously bend every act
That one day out of darkness they 

may meet
And read life’s meaning in each oth

er’s eyes.”
On this subject a bachelor writes 

me: “Do you suppose I can ascertain 
by any means what is called ‘one’s 
heart mate’ or is all that is written 
about it merely polite fiction? I am a 
bachelor of 42 and have had my share 
of love affairs. Among the many wo
men I know is a school teacher, the 
position she has occupied for over 
eighteen years. I find her society con
genial. She seems quite pleased to 
have me call. Do you think we are 
too old to think of romance springing 
up in our hearts? I should like your 
answer if you thing this letter is wor
thy of It”

This is the first time I ever heard 
of a bachelor’s expressing himself as 
doubting whether he was too old to 
love fhen he is 42. Your own heart 
must decide so Important a question.

----------- - /
to prose to him? I would like your 
advice ever so much in this matter, and 
thank you ever eo much. Polly.”

No, I don’t think It would be kll right 
for you to propose to him. No girl is 
ever justified in taking .the initiative 
in stich a matter, Polly.

. Crmsy About Wrestling.
“Dear Miss Ll-bbey; Ï am a young 

chap of 21 and by my friends am con
sidered very handsome. I am desper
ately in love with a charming little 
blonde and I know she loves me, but 
for one thing we would be better 
friends, and that is, I am crazy about 
wrestling. She told me I have to give 
either her or the wrestling up. I love 
them both, which shall it be?

Distressed H.”
Better give up the wrestling if you 

love the girl.

He Won’t Write First
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am going away 

shortly and have a man friend near 
my home station who «ays he will not 
write first. Is It' proper for me to 
write first or should I not write at 
all? L.”

Yes, you should write first.

Doee She Love Him?
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 20 and have 

been writing to a nice little girl for 
over eighteen months and she always 
answers my letter. I am in love with 
her, but she doesn’t seem to be like 
she iQves me. She always will go out 
with me to parties and some time I 
take her out riding, but she never 
seems to want to talk about loving any 
one. I have told her that I loved her, 
but she never said she loved me. Would 
you ask her if she loved me or would 
you quit writing to her? B.H.”

Yes. ask her if she loves you. I 
d-on’t see how else you are going to 
find out unless you ask her.

Shell She MarryT
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 30 and 

thinking I have met the one I love 
am perplexed as to know what to do 
as t-o whether to venture into matri
mony or not on account of a mother 
who I am afraid would work up mis
chief or trouble after marriage as 
she is of a disposition of that kind. 
If we were to marry and she should 
turn him against me some time my 
heart would be broken forever, as she 
has not been kind to me in my girl
hood days at home. Now, what should 
I do—take the one I love or remain at 
home with this disagreeable mother 
and forget the one I love? T. H.”

I am greatly distressed whenever I 
reecive letters like yours, telling of 
misunderstanding between mothers and 
daughters. It .seems such a pitiful, 
dreadful thing for mother and daugh
ter not to love and have every consid
eration for each other. If you love 
the man I would advise you to marry, 
him, but are you sure.you are not at 
fault in your mother’s attitude toward 
you? You know there are always two 
sides to a question. Sit down and 
think it over and see If you are not in 
some way to blame for your mother’s 
feeling toward you and try to over
come it.

Attends Night School.
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am a girl at

tending night school and wish to fin
ish. I have been keeping company 
with a man friend for four years. He 
has always been polite to me and 
seems to like me'. Do you think it 
proper to keep his company longer or 
refuse it? , L. J.”

Four yeàrs is quite too long to keep 
company. I don’t think' I would waste 
any more time with him. He seems 
to be a pretty slow proposition.

■------T

Royal 
Household 

Flour
Strength

Her Mother I* Against It.
“Dear Miss Libbey: A boy friend of 

mine gave me a ring to wear. My 
mother Is against my wearing it. I 
am 18 and think r am old enough to 
wear presents that are given to me. 
My mother has her wedding ring and 
engagement ring. She wants me to 
wear them and quit' wearing the ring 
that was given to me. My mother’s 
rings are too large for me. I would 
have- to have a piece taken out o-f 
both of them before I could wear them, 
and I would rather keep them as a 
relic than to wear them. Now which 
do you advice me to do, quit wearing 
the ring that was given to me and 
have mother's rings fixed to wear, or 
not? Adele.”

Follow your mother’s advice, Adele. 
She knoVs what Is best for you. You 
are foolish to wear rings of any kind. 
Plenty of time for you to wear all the 
jewelry you want later.

Two Q-nerlce.
“Dear Miss Libbey: I have been go

ing with a gentleman friend for nearly 
two years. He has always been po
lite to and around me. He has asked 
me to marry him, but he has told me 
he heard something which was said 
about me which was not very nice. 
Had I better mt^ce him tell me what 
it was before we are married, or wait 
until afterwards?

“I am going to move away and when 
my gentleman friend comes to see me, 
who will live a distance from where I 
do, would it be proper to ask him to 
stay overnight if we have spare bed
rooms, or should he go to a hotel?

Gladys D.”
I think It would be better, Gladys, 

that you come to some sort ot under
standing on the matter before you are 
married. If your parents are willing 
that he should stay at your home It 
would be entirely proper for him to 
do 80.

She Feels So Bine.
“Dear Miss Libbey: Have been read

ing your advice to both girls and boys. 
I’m another silly girl coming for ad
vice. First, I have been going with a 
young man of 26 for three years regu
lar and we have been engaged seven
teen months. We have never set a 
time to marry. He loves me, I’m sure. 
He never goes with other girls and 
he always says he wont be happy ‘till 
we’re married.’ But at times I feel so 
blue. I tell him he doesn’t love me— 
this always hurts his feelings, though 
we get along the best you ever saw— 
never have any falling outs. We would 
have married soon after our engage
ment, but he thought he didn’t have 
the means to support me comfortably. 
He works hard and saves every penny 
he can. And, Miss Libbey, is It any
thing wrong in kissing when you’re 
engaged and sure your promised loves 
you and wants you? And should I set 
the time to marry or let him? I don’t 
think two years too long to be engaged, 
do you?

T love this young man with all my 
heart and know I can't ever love an
other as I do him. I am 21 and at that£ 
age don’t you think I am old enough 
to choose a companion or old enough 
to know that I love him. He is very 
kind and so easy to get along with.

Grey Eyes.”
It is the bride's privilege to name 

the wedding day. Two years Is rath
er long for an engagement. I don't 
approve of too long engagements.

It’» Time He Was Proposing.
“De£$r Miss Libbey: I am a young 

lady of 20. I have a fairly good edu
cation and people say I am beautiful.
I am deeply in love with a rich young 
man, two weeks my senior. I know 
I can never live a happy life without 
him. He has never said a word about 
marriage to me, but he has often said 
he is crazy about me and could not 
live without me. I think it is time he 
was proposing. As it is leap year dq 
you think it would be all right for me

“Took a Desperate Liking.”
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am a young girl 

of 20. A few months ago I met a young 
man to whom I took a desperate lik
ing. Although he is friendly, his feel
ings for me d-o not seem to be any 
deeper than that and I have grown so 
fond of him that I do not think I could 
live without him. I have alwayà been 
as entertaining as possible and do not 
understand why he should not like me, 
as I have always been considered 
quite good company. Now I want you 
to help me out. What can I do to win 
his affection? Anxious.”

O, yes, don't fret: you will manage to 
live beautifully without him! You have 
probably made it too evident that you 
like him. That Is why he is not so 
keen about you. A woman who wears 
her heart on her sleeve is making a 
serious mistage. She defeats herself in 
the game of love.

Isn’t She Bossy?
“Dear Miss Libbey: Please give me 

your candid opinion of a young man 
who is keeping company with a young 
iary of another social circle but tries 
to keep it a secret from me. He has 
enjoyed several evenings at my home 
with a crowd of young people and at 
every opportunity speaks of the good 
time he had. As soon as I learned of 
his other young lady friend I backed 
down. He is very proud of himself and 
likes to be popular among the girls. 
I have known him for years and al
ways liked him until I learned of his 
selfishness. D1 dl do right? He is 
Just as nice to me as he ever was. 
Is he worth a second thought?

Dotty D.’’
Unless you are engaged to the young 

man you have no right to Interfere or 
make suggestions in regard to his 
friends. If you do not like the kind 
of people he associates with don’t go 
about with him.

Shall He Give Up Old Friend*
"Dear Miss Libbey: I am 20. I 

find -that a good' bit of my time is 
spent on the cars between my school 
and. my home. I was formerly in love 
with a young lady in my own neigh
borhood, but of late‘have been meet- ' 
ing a dashing blonde ever ymorning 
o nthe cars whom I like very much* 
Although I am young and not extreme
ly handsome, she seems to return, any 
advances I made to her. Would you 
advise me giving up my old acquaint
ances for the new one?

“Also, do you think I am too young 
to think of marriage, as I am studying 
to be a civil engineer, and d onot 
think my salary for a year or two will 
be large? JERRY.”

No, Jerry, I would not advise you to 
give up your old friend for a new one, 
not unless you know something about 
her. I also think it would be much 
better if you would dismiss the idea 
of marriage until you are between 
25 and 3*0, and you will know your 
mind better then.

Nutrition

The highest standard 
of perfection

At All Grocers06ILV1ES

The Bertram J. Vine
LIMITED

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

New
Fall
Suits

In view of the close 

proximity to the Stam

pede, society’s exclusive 

women favor the house of 

fashion, because of the 

quiet, select atmosphere of 
its well appointed salon. 
Special interest attaches 
just now to our salon de
voted to fete toilettes, 
evening gowns and cloaks, 
suits, etc.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Verve
GARMENTS

GUARANTEED^

Enquiries from eut-of- Prompt delivery to all 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city, by our own 
vited. P. O. Box 2037. vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 6.00 pjn. ; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 
ï p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 pun.

When He Had the Money
“Dear (Miss Libbey: I want your 

advice on troubles. I have been going 
with a girl for almost a year and I 
love her -with all my heart,1' and she 
always made me think she loved me. 
She is 18 and I am the same age. I 
have been faking her to the show 
when I had money. But now I am 
out of work I cannot afford to take

Amid these modern days of rush—meals often late or hasty, 
How nice it is to find a food that’s quickly served and tasty; 
All first class grocers keep it, or if they don’t they should,
I mean, of course, "Post T oastics,” they’re everything that’s

good.
Written by SADIE HARMER,

64 Front St, E. Toronto, Ont.

One of the 25 Jingles for which the Canadian Poetum Co. 
Windsor, Ont. paid $500.0» in June 

-

GEO. V. BUSH & CO.
THE ROYAL DECORATORS

Are prepared to do interior and exterior decorating for the 
visit of H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and the Stampede. 
Material all fast colors, put up and taken down.

CALL PHONE 1054

her out to the shows or to suppers as 
I did before. She has been acting 
queer, lately because I have not been 
taking her to the shows, I heard a 
remark she made from a friend of 
mine. She said that she was going to 
the show with some other fellow if I 
did not take her. I don’t .know what 
makes her say that, because ©he has 
not been out with any other fellows 
for over a year. That makes me think 
she loves me. She has no reason to 
break up with me. She loves me, I 
know. Please tell me what to do to 
keep her from going out with other 
fellows, for I love her and she knows 
it. HARRY.”

There is no way that you can keep 
her from going out with other fellows, 
unless you get a Job and take her about 
to shows yourself. Apparently all the 
girl cares for is going out to shows. 
Better not be spending your time on 
girls. Try to put your mind on youi* 
work instead.

Says “Please Don't, Kid”
*Dear Mies Libbey: I am a young 

man about 20 years of age and have 
been waiting on a young lady wiho is 
a year younger than myself for about 
a ye&r and a half. I love her very 
much and have toLd her so several dif
ferent times and she has also acknowl
edged that she loves me, but she will, 
never4 permit me to put my arm about

(her or kiss her. She always says, 
‘Please don’t kid/ whenever I make 
any advances of this kind, and will 
give no excuse for not wishing me to 
take these liberties. Now, since 
have both acknowledged our love -or 
each other, why should she act in this 
manner? ANXIOUS CHARLIE.”

She doe© exactly right.

/-----------------

ENROLL NOW
The Business Col 1 eg»
Garbutt ’ s of course
354 11th Avenue W.
opens its Fall Term
on Monday Aug 26.
This lathe onlymoney
back school in the

West. Call for in-
formation.

-J
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Long Section of Track Cl 
Out and Trains From \| 

Held Up Many Houi!

Timely Warning 
\ Walkers Proven 

to Life and Ro
A mountain torrent that swel 

□pon the Canadian Pacific traf 
irday morning took out a long 
)f railroad neai^Rogers’ Pass 1 
ap all traffic from the west uni 
iast night. The washout was | 
ired by track walkers, and a I 
vere warned of the danger if 
lime to prevent damage to| 
itock.

Eastbound passengers were I 
ïlac’ier and other points along! 
îear the washout, and yesteif 
vork of transferring them ardj 
wrecked portion of the traclj 
In the meantime a large force 1 
men was hurried to the sci 
necessary repairs made.

EXTRA
OF MENl

YOU MUST 
their stylish 
in order to r| 

offer. Just think 
for $1.65. Seems ir 
sacrifice them nov 
the space. This pr| 
will you.

The collectioij 
kid leathers; all 1

Regular $3.5{

simp:
NEW 10U<


